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1 tbe Clayton Enterprise
Pulilih4 Eyrry frirtay.
RoU. . Palmor. K1IU4 nl I'uhlNW
Sim.VRIPTlOS KATKS
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Sii Uuthi
AUTKUTISINU KATKS
MaU Ki0n On AliplU-niinn- .
UnU-e- il it tha CUjton Post Office 11 (Mobi!
tl Mil muttiT.
0 KKDElUL OKKICEIIS.W. H. Indrawn ' Delug-a- t to fonrc"
Wjivl A.Oti-m- , ' 0wrmw
J W RnvnoliL, Soerrtjir)
C. M Forlrr, MnMliil
Land Officials Anointed.
j Edward W. Fox has Ix'n
register and G , .
Detiimore receiver of tlw Clayton.
- K M.Jand office.
Mr. Fox. who lun held ths'
,
ofilcul position for eight yvun
V"8. IntR made om- - of the h 'st of
- ficials on the ro'ls of tin lfnit
m nu-nt-
. his reeord is straight, clem
vid his rcti'ii'ion iiTof lift whs re
c;nttl by the Secretary of tin
Interior, and win n ns reward foi
his meritorious conduct
.
and
in office,
(Jto. W. lVtamore, who was
I named as receiver tc sueeved A.
W. Thompson, in one of tin1 gal-l- a
i through riders who faced the
.storm of bullets In "Teddy's"
rank and who was severely wound
d in Cuba. DetMiiore is well
known throughout Union comity
inl him n host of friends who
v inh him much siiccesi. in his
in'' offii-iii- l position. Hi' in worthy
roinp.-tent- . temperate mid will no
lnnlt su c Oil in making nu
imaMe record as a land office,
official, TucuiiTeari Timi's.
Hon. E. V. Chavps. on of he
rfnoHt 1'iiiiiumt ottornjB in th
fknitliwcst. and ninny years one
of the most prominent and e
citiy.eim of AllHuiucrqne
Las nt to Senator e 11
' niot eloquent defeiise of the un-tiv- n
MHiple of New Mexico. Mr.
CluivnB that his eonntry- -
men want statehood ;it the hit nils
of the pnwnt coiigreBS And id- -
thou(ih they have a due regard for
th" name Nw Mexico" they are
willing Btid aufr to ncept joint
statehood under any nnm in order
toi'iit-- r the Union. The fallow
iwx n an extrn:--t from the letter.
Al'jiiquenjiiH ,N. M., Doc, 4 1005.
Hon. Alh.-r- t 1J -- vendue, U iitel
States Senator Washin'to!!. D. C
D.-a- r Sir; Il'lieviug that the
question of joint Statehood between
ftsw Mexico" nud Arizona; which
I now so niH'h Hitatin tlie
initids of the people of tle'se two
territories will nwin b discusswl
m conn-s- s uuriu its present
s.'HHion and claiming tlm riglit
which rvery American citizen has
of expressing himself upon impor
tant questions, like this, especially
upon this particular one which is
of so much consequence to us. the
. residents of this territory, you will
I hare no doubt pardon this liberty
I take in expressing my views
upon this question.
As you will see from name, I am
n native born New Mexlcuu, hav
lug 110 other blood 111 my viens
than that brought to this country
many centuries ago by tlie'con
qut-ro- of old ISptiin who first plant
ti the. C.oss of Christianity nn:
civilix itiou upon this continent
You may know thut I am proud of
that auostry. but if I am, I am
not more than that of being a free
American citixen.
I have iu my humble way studied
the matter of state hood either sing
lyor jointly with Arizona, and I. as
vi-l- l as many of my compatriots,
have , .com to the oncluRtou
. that joint statehood is tnore
beneficial to the muss of the people
pf both territories than single
statt'liood would be,
GREAT REMOVAL Sale
Well sell for the next 20 days at a" great sacrifice anything
in my line which consist of Saddles, Harness, Horse
Goods, Tents and TarpoliansV Budgie? , Intact
everything carried in a first class Saddle and Harness Store
am ViAiw
By having one stale of both '
'eriitories we have the c6inbiiud
efforts of lioth territories to support
tno machinery of one govennn-iit- .
111
a id insteail ot increasing the taxes
any of New Mexico, to support the
additional expenses which would
necessarily be throw on the state
tnd wh.eh are iiow paid by the.
general governim-nt- , the taxes in
iKith territories will be less because
of the combined wealth of both a
territories to draw from. As
lietwecn single statehood for New
Mexico and joint, statehood with
Arizona I nni now nud have for
some time past been n tujuit liiiitll.v
111 faror 01 the latter Ut course,
myself as well as many of .un-
people have a great loye and rover
once for the. name of "New Mexico"
and would very much regret to
have it changed to any other, but
the real lienefit derived'form joint
statehotxl, will lie of so much
advantage to ns that t for one am
willing to sacrifice the name of
New Mexico, which after all. is
.urely a matter of sentinieiit. I
ulso think that jointure will insure
lean 111 lxith territories;
nnd right her , permit nie to say
as a citizen who lielieves in and
love clean, pure politics, that a
ittle iiiprovement 111 that lino
would be very beneficial and
would Ik to the inteiest of the
masses of the people.
Verv much more could be said on
this important subject, but for
fear this is too loflg already, I
lesiat from saying more.
DIED
Mrs Kobt. Brown, aged !50 years.
at Clayton Jan. i) l'.IOG. of consuuip- -
tioii. Tho whok" town of Clayton
xtends to the bereaved husband
and babv daughter ot the noble
woman, it's heart-fel- t and sincere
sympathy, in tho loss they have
sustain etl. ;
The deceased came to Clayton
about Tour years ago, a young vig-orou- s
woman, full of plans and
ambition for a long and bright fut
ure, but tho One "Who doeth all
things well," willed otherwise, and
about two years ago, the "Grim
Reaper laid shadow on her.
Mrs. Brown was a sincere, earnest
christian, nn active memlier of the
Baptist church, nnd during her
long illness, as long as it was pos-
sible for her to do so, workl for
the church and it's interests. She
was never so' much nbsorld in
her own affairs, that she could not
finii time to hold out a helping
hand to a tick or needy neighbor;
and for such a woman as this, we
have the promise!, "They shall see
God."
The father. J. II. Garnett, nnd
husband of Mrs. Brown accompa-
nied the Ixxly to Richmond, Mis
souri, where interment will take
place.
i a hav' m
bythe building
O. J. SCHNEIDZR,
12VKU
HAVK YOU Sl'KNPA WIN- -
Tl-:- south if
Galveston has the I'm st beach
the South. The climate is won-deifn- l.
J.ow altitude, humidity of
atmosphere, soothing sen breezes
and the general restful i tf.-c- t of
flu. uiiue aml lnrii II' nil l.tiiil 1(1
slowdown the irritable heart, ni.di
brain nnd bring about pel feet rest.
The Colored & South jrn liuikeB
round trip of 4S.u() to Gal-veslo-
Mr. T. E. Fisher. (K P;
A.. Denver, will send you coin,
pletn data alwut this attractive
place .
There are several enndiates for
the appointment of register o U. S. j
lan.1 office at Las Crneea. wh'u--
office was recently made vacant by
the death of the late Jeroni" Martin
TheTerritorhil Kepublican Cential
Coniiiiittee i6 ondeAvoring to
harmonize the claiiiw an 1 apjilica-tion- s
of the several applicants and
will soon make n recommendation
to Washington authorities for the
appointment. Delegate Andrews
vao3
will loin in t he recommendation ot
.lit was a foolish 8Ugeslion--lilll- ethe Kepublican lerntorial , . . . ,
organization., , Anions
.
the leading.
candidates nihi.tioned are Major I
Eugene Van Patten and .lose
Gonzales of Las Cruces. There are
also candidates from other counties
in the Third Judicial DisMict The
fight, however, is a good natured
oncand there will lie no bad blood
as S'xm as the decision in Wash-
ington shall be unuoiiccd. New
Mexican.
From Texlir e.
The Texline Hotel opened yes-
terday.
B. F. Smith is erecting n busi-
ness house west of the new hotel.
D. C, Tucker and wife, returned
Wednesday from Wichibi Falls,
where they spent Christinas.
.
G rover Bishop, of Washburn,
Texas, is visiting his brother in
Texline.
T. C. PowelW-il- l leave Mon-
tana in a few days.
Geo. Bishop is moving a house
on lots opposite his residence.
Tho grand Ball in honor of the
new hotel will be iu tho near fu
ture.
Regisiler ' Ed ward W, Fox, of
the Clayton. New Mexico. Land
Office is said to have one of the
best records of any land official on
the rollj of the department.
Score another one for Fox.
Times.
K. W. Wagner and wife, M s
Smyle and Mrs. Cluuhlenlon. John
Mealier nd W. Bontz, from the
Cimarron, are in town, on matters
before the land office.
Wanted, a push cart. Address
I Push Cart, Clayton, New Mex.
r
M
for
his
rule
for
iO
of
If tin- - are u give' no
reb-tte- and no p . they wi'l be
entitled to the thanks of the p
who have the
for such thiiiia in post,
and who now will reform because
they are not in a jsositioii to do
anvlhing else.
Several railwnya deny the shin i
ih-- r tliM tiny uiVe inn I ;
nniiouiu-- that, r lliev are
going to stop it absiilnt"i.
the N. Y. Lif, Insurance Co. has
pneumonia, w icli ia not s'li-pris- . itini; to tho.se wiioi , kiio.v inow lie
suffered from 'exposure.''
Malu-lli- ; (iiimaii declares that
she can s nothing for l'residi--
(Tnrey of S. Mi el Corxration.
Kvervlio.fy knew that from the
first, but. Corey.
. If you can get tea in tablet form,
why can't some inventor devise
some way to send beer by mail.
President 'Roosevelt did right in
promptly heading oir tin western
project to start subscription for n
ui u L I i itir 1 triui)ti u Hi 1
lOUUltVl IUIIMIMI.IIV.V-- t
l.e Russian crown jewels have
been sent to the Bunk of England
for safe keeping, not. to banks of
rv,.,,.,, ni. m,i T!.IW: .. the
French bankers too liineh money.
- r
S77.--
DEN V Ell TO CITY OF MEN- -
ICO AND KKTL'RX.
The City of Mexico invites the
tourist with a thousand different
attraction. It appeals to all
classes of pleasure seekers. , Its
parks plazas, grand old cathedrals,
theatres, clubs, art galleries and
museums are among the finest and
most interesting iu Iho world.
The climate is dejiglilful. Side
trips mav be madn from th City
to the Ruins of Milla, Tampico,
Vera Cruz and other points. Mr.
T. E. Fisher, G. P. A.. Colorado
& Southern, Denver, will furnish
full da.a.
0. L Cook,
Real Estate and Homestead Lo-
cating Agent, Stock Bought
and Sold on Commission,
Texline, Texas.(Mill
L jaj Jii KtJUIk
ni TRADE-MARK- S proniplljr oIIih4 111R all counli us " " ''V W uMun PATKK.TS
THAT PAY, Iwrtiii tlnm llMiivugliijr, vur
OXIM'UHO, Mid Itul,j TUU to MlfXWM.
iihjUcI. kiot(ror nkcU-- lor f REC t'twrt
on putfntuNHty. W jtbiV piwlln).
RtrinENCrt For Itco Imklo
Iktuk on I'avnt wilto to
BOS-BO- S 3vnth 8trt,WASHINGTON, C
;
( ..
-
V.
mmm
Bob ISaECS Timely Limi
Tt is llic 8 r.fr n to iliur Pi'1"' drrido if you will
nh'U it. up or ph nl it. to tlin lu yuril. If you wnnt.io-mir- g
wv liMve oi" win t f'ln, or if yon wiuit n iu v i ih
i fiirry d ro nplcti' lihc oi all kiii'U il for wot or lry fnrininfi
r' it i auytliiup; in linrlwa.'H l-- 11.4 liui-- wii!i yon.
) E
General Hardwar; and
FAWCETT
Wholesale
y Gunoral Merchants, 0
iayton,
PHoVe
.JUST OPENED,
tbi Clayton Gaff,
Meals and Lunches at all hours, I
DAY AND NIGHT.
3read, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the 'lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE.
jvruxriJvrijvinnnTLruinnsxnJ
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Plans and Sie..-itica- .
tlons furnished for
ail kinds of work.
Country work solic-- ,
ited. :; ::
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. M
THE CITY MARKET
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
Twl) and Salt meats,
Taney Groceries,
Country Preface,
Choice Truits
nt Ueaetablcs
Always Tn Stock.
CLAYTON, N. M.
Phone No. I.
TEXAS,
THE COLORADOAN'S WIN- -
TER RESORT.
u.... a : :.i.,.,i ..1VIlllllllU IS till 1111111 1(11.1- - llf
spend the winter. Half foreign,
wholly unique; it is altogether one
of the interesting places. lt,s per-
fect climate, semi-tropica- l vegeta-
tion and numerous plazas, adobes
and missions make it more like an
old Spanish city than any Ameri-
can town:
The round trip rnte to San An-
tonio via Colorado & Southern is
$11.10. Complete information may
Im had from Mr, T. E. Fisher. G.
P. A , Denver,
W VtA Wk W
Windmill supplies
& DEAN,
and Retail
, N.M.
No. IS.
Chas. A' Law,
LAND LAWYER.
K!;!unl. Ojxra lIonr.
CLAYTON,
.
NEW MKMCO
Dr .ISABEL D, LANE.
I'jn iCIAX ami SUllUKOS'
Coum.y calls Jlnstvcred,
Office at Residence.
Clayton, New Mexico.
.V. W. CHILTON
DENTIST
Nmv iiK!:xrtum lluililiiiit.
l!foiii!S Ami 111 l'ftair
F. L. Wight,
Attorney At La--
New Mexico.C'ayton. - -
WILLIAM HUME BW
DENTIST?
Office nt N
i Mgr.
from
DR. .1. C. SLACK tut
ma.
Physician and.Surgcr
Special Attention Givin I
eases of Women, j
Cl.ATTdN,
r
4"
W. .1. EATON,
Attorney nt Law
clattov.
OLIVER P. EASTERWOOT)
Attorney at Law
Or.AYTox. N. M'
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at L4w
Cl.ATTOX, . - - N.M
L LI .1 1.U J
tJENTKRi'RisE J2C0 a Ycm
goniractors.
Clayton, - - New Mexico,
--
7
V
5w-- -
J V- -'
1
CiXTONENTKRPlilSE
CLAYTON, NEW MgHCO.
Corey was at the CarnegieStnner,
, all. right, but he didn't eat more than
MJf his pie.
, Intrigue, mystery, love are the signs
ot a popular novel, but what weary
signs they are!
The Chee Foo and several other
able liars appear to have settled In
the Panama Canal belt
A Pittsburg man has just shelled
out $10,000 to a St. Louis girl who
wanted to be his "Easter egg."
"Castro Getting Pacific," says a
newspaper headline. Castro had bet-
ter confine his energies to the At-
lantic.
When we look at all the trouble Joe
Lelter gets into, we realize that being
a poor young man has its advantages,
alter all.
Spain is about to close the library
founded by Christopher Columbus at
Seville. It has just learned that he
was an Italian.
.
A Chicago doctor says that no man
should smoke more than three cigars
ft day. We can almost hear Mark
Twain say, "Huh!"
Wonders will never cease. A man
actually had the nerve to come Into ye
editor's sanctum and try to sell us
some life Insurance.
Count Witte says the Russian revo-
lutionary party Is small but deter-
mined. From this distance it looks
large but Indeterminate.
It has cost Boston $0,500,000 for
'beans during the past year. It will be
a Bad day for Boston when the bean
trust gets things cornered.
With a knowledge of the facts made
public concerning "Fads and Fancies,"
that book ought to sell well as a curi-
ous revelation of assinlnity.
Martha Craig, who says she was on
earth 2,000 years ago, will probably
turn out to be press agent for a new
bloom of youth at $1 per bottle.
It is a safe guess that the Baltimore
editor who says the prettiest girls in
America are in his town never was
west of the Alleghenles In his life.
A woman's club Is advocating "fewer
but better babies." Our own babies
could not be better. The Improvement
Is desired on other persons' children.
It is worthy of remark that occasion-
ally there is a man with an income of
more than $1,000 a year who finds it
lard to persuade anybody to marry
him.
Manhattan's drink bill figures up
$135,500,000 a year, and yet the news-
paper humorists still prate about the
bibulousness of the Kentucky col-
onels 1 .
Speaking of the way the govern-
ment's policy has been conducted,
Witte says that "to err Is human."
This looks a good deal like a knock at
"'divine right."
The biggest pipe dream yet was that
f the Michigan student who said the
ihis pipe was hot enough
ng to brand the flesh of a
uent
f--
Andy sat between Schwab
a
re y at the Carnegie dinner. If
ntertalned him with anecdotes
ir experiences he must have
interesting time.
Russian grand dukes have
rI bly decided by this time thati ere strike" may have all the dis
able consequences of a revolu- -
wlth a lot of extras added.
r When the trousseau makers and
other women folk take possession of
the white bouse the president may be
surprised to learn how unimportant a
figure In the household he really Is.
A Frenchman baa Invented an app
ratus that will enable a man to sign
checks 1,000 miles away. Great?
scheme! Our checks are no good ill
we sign them lees than 1,000 miles
way.
Reading that the latest returns
from Saskatchewan give the govern'
ment a good working majority, our
Russian friends may be excused from
remarking pityingly, "O, those Amer
ican names!"
The National Civic Federation
learns that Immigrants do not settle
is the parts of the country that need
them. We may remark that we know
everal natives who refuse to settle,
wherever they are.
A girl asked me what I thought
would be the nicest thing to put in her
stocking. I told her I couldn't think
of anything better than what she al-
ready had in it, and then she got mad.
Some grrls are never satisfied. Bos-
ton Globe.
The world pauses, spellbound and
enthralled, as it bears the marvelous
tones of the Bernhardt admonishing
ner escort: "Be careful; don't step on
fey dress." How womanlyl What
dramatic power and naturalness lie in
the simple words!
Cassie" Chadwick's Cell
-
III ill,, fl;
When Mrs. Cassle Chadwlck reach-
ed the penitentiary she was greeted
with scenes familiar to "Mine. Lydia
DeVere," the Toledo fortune teller,
and she will live over again the pris-
on life of that hypnotic-powere- d pris
oner, says a dispatch from Columbus,
Ohio.
There will be no strangeness to
the scenes, for they are unchanged
since Cassle Chadwlck, the most fam-
ous 'woman frenzied financier of the
age, was Lydia De Vere, and did time
for filching money out of a Toledo
man in connection with the parentage
of a child.
Nor will there be any change in
the mode of prison life from that
which obtained when she was there
as Mme. De Vere. It's the same old
work room and the same old work of
FARMING ON SCIENTIFIC LINES.
Analysis of the Soil the First Step
in Improvement.
It would really seem that an analy
sis of the soli should be the very first
step in scientific farming. To know
what a given soil contains, what it
needs and what it will produce most
profitably can be ascertained only
through two processes analysis and
long experience. Experience has
taught the farmers of the country a
great deal, but what they have learn
ed by successive crop raising could
have been shown them many years
ago through a scientific study of the
soil and the furnishing of official
maps setting forth the results of
such Investigation. It will be a cost
ly thing to put on record a true show
ing of soil values, which often change
radically within short distances. But
when such a record is made It will
serve a great purpose for many' years
fo come and It will be used as a basis
for other scientific developments
along the lines of specialized farming.
Kansas City Star.
Piling Up a Neediest Surplus.
There Is a deduction from the pay
of every soldier in the regular army
12V4 cents every month for the main-
tenance of the soldiers' home in
Washington. Very few soldiers stay
In the army till they are eligible for
the home and there Is a growing con-
viction that the tax is an imposition,
besides being a great deal of trouble
to the ' paymasters, and being quite
superfluous, as the institution has al-
ready accumulated a fund of $4,000,-000- ,
which Is drawing $125,000 of in-
terest,' and the remission of this tax
is now strongly urged. One reason,
not mentioned, for abolishing the tax
Is that much of the money is used
for keeping up the grounds of the
home as a public park for the bene-
fit of Washington and In providing ac-
commodations for the superintendent
and such other officers as are assign-
ed to duty there. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.
England's "Catskin Earls."
Lord Derby is one of the
"catskin earls." There are three of
them In the English perage namely,
Lords Derby, Shrewsbury and Hunt-
ington and they owe .this designation
to the fact that their earldoms were
in existence prior to the sumptuary
order Issued at the beginning of the
seventeenth century to the effect that
ermine should be used Instead of the
catsklns that had been employed un-
til then for the bars of fur on the
orbes of peers which designate their
grade in the nobility. The designa-
tion of "catskin earl" Is, therefore, a
.title of honor, since it indicates the
'extreme antiquity of the peerage In
question. The present Lord Derby
spent several years In Cannda as gov-
ernor gcnernl of the dominion.
Guarding Chinese Rulers.
The following is from the North
China Herald: When their majesties
recently left Eho paik for Pekin there
were In the imperial cortege six im-
perial sedan chairs exactly alike, all
occupied and borne by the same num-
ber of men as usually carried their
majesties' sedan chairs, the only ex-
ception being that no one knew which
of these six Imperial sedan chairs
contained either the empress dow-
ager, emperor or empress. This was,
of course, to confuse any would-b- e
anarchists.
making underwear and shirts for the
male prisoners. Cassie will return to
the needle which she plied when she
was In as Lydia.
The female department of the pris-
on Is located at the southeast corner
of the institution grounds, surrounded
by a thirty-foo- t wall, and In this way
completely shut off from the male
portion of the building, which it
abuts.
The life of Cassle will be a second-stor- y
one at all times, except the
breathing spells granted for health's
sake, during which the women are ex-
ercised in the 'nen yard within the
inclosing wall.
Cassie's cell is more roomy than
the rest and has the advantage of an
east window that catches the cheer-
ing morning sun. This cell Is No. 9.
HARD WORK FALLS ON KAISER.
German Emperor One of the Busiest
Men In the World.
The superhuman activity of the kai-
ser is well known. He looks after the
music, the painting, the literature and
the morals of Germany; but that is
only his diversion, for above all that
he is the German emperor. As kaiser
his work falls under three heads-for- eign
affairs, home affairs and the
army and navy. The department which
gives him most work Is that for for-
eign affairs, for last year he read 1,367
dispatches from abroad and 341 tele-
grams and gave a personal decision
in 918 cases. He never signs any
dispatch without reading It. He also
has a great number of verbal reports
made to him and it is probably this
overworn mat renders nim so ner-
vous on occasions and leads him to
speak out things that he had better
have confined to his thoughts or to
his confidential correspondence. Ex
change.
METRIC SYSTEM NOT POPULAR.
Its Adoption Means Radical Change
In Many Familiar Habits.
The periodical appeal for the use of
the metric system is being made
again and the familiar arguments go
ing the rounds. The one thing which
seems certain is that the French sys
tem will be adopted wherever, under
existing conditions, It malces the total
work in any department easier and
not elsewhere. It is more used than
many people realize, but it makes lit-
tle advance in the ordinary trades or
the commerce which is represented
in retail business. Carpenters and
most machinists prefer to stick to
the foot and Inch, groceries and mar-
kets have no disposition to displace
pounds and gallons by kilograms and
liters. Too many familiar habits
must be changed if a radically differ-
ent system Is to be brought in at
once. Hartford, Conn., Times.
Pleasures Various.
How different do the peoples of tin
earth take their pleasures! In a sta-
tistical book just Issued in Madrid it
is estimated that for luxuries the
Spaniards spend annually more than
$100,000,000. Of this sum $25,000,000
is for cigars and cigarettes, $20,000,
000 for lottery tickets, $13,600,000
for bull fights. $12,500,000 for holiday-makin- g
and $31,000,000 to settle the
wineshop reckonings. Published sta
tlstlcs concerning the riotous living In
Boston show that the natives of that
place are more than ever debauch
ing themselves with baked beans. A
Boston dispatch says: "Last year
they spent on their favorite diet more
than the cost of two battleships, or
$6,698,272. According to the whole-
sale dealers 68,732 barrels were con-
sumed in that period, and the demand
is Increasing." Harper's Weekly.
Practical Religious Meeting.
Rev. William Asher is conducting a
series of religious meetings along the
Bowery, New York, gathering his
hearers in the back rooms of saloons
where the proprietors will permit.
8omotlmes in a dance hall aa many
as 20 persons of all ages will assem-
ble. Mr. Asher mounts a chair and
makes simple appeals for living clean-
er lives. His wife, who Is his con-
stant companion on such occasions,
sings a hymn, and generally they
manage to bring most of their hear-
ers ,away with them.
J
Would Marry an Indian.
.5New8 has reached the city that Miss
Arnold of Denver is now in Espanola,
and is there for the expressed purpose
of marrying Albino Chivarrl, a full
blooded Pueblo Indian. The story of
the efforts of an attractive woman to
marry one of the red men is one that
has attracted general attention. Som3
time since Chivarrl was a visitor in
Denver. In some manner he met Miss
Arnold and the young woman was fas
cinated by the brightness and other at
tributes of the man. She determined
to marry the Indian and since that
time has made a number of efforts to
do so. Chivarrl does not seem to feel
that he Is sufficiently well fixed in this
world's goods to take care of a wile
and so the union as yet has not been
made.
It is Stated that there Is a possibility
that the difficulties that have hereto
fore been in the way of the marriage
may soon be removed and that the
couple may be united soon. Santa Fe
New Mexican. .
Big Wolf Killed.
The largest lobo killed in this vi-
cinity for a number of years was
trapped a few days ago by Jose Leyba,
a ranchman near Laniy. The skin of
the animal measured seven feet and
the wolf weighed over 100 pounds.
This animal bad killed a number of
sheep and cattle since the cold weather
began, but all efforts made to shoot the
brute were unavailing.
Finally Leyba secured a large trap
which he baited and concealed. The
following morning he found the wolf
caught securely. The animal, however,
was so ferocious that he was forced
to shoot it from a distance before he
could approach the trap. The Bkln is
not for sale, but has been placed on
exhibition at Candelario's curio store.
If the old saying that heavy fur on
wild beasts indicates a severe winter,
then most any sort of weather can be
expected here this season, for the ani-
mal's hair is very long and thick.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
January 3d was a cold day In New
Mexico, the temperature being one
above zero at Santa Fe, four degrees
below at Albuquerque and zero and all
the way to twenty below zero in other
parts of the territory. Excepting at
Santa Fo and a few other points there
were four to eight inches of snow on
the ground.
Jerome Martin, register of the land
office at Las Cruces, died December
31st of peritonitis, after a brief ill-
ness, at the age of forty-fou- r years,
He was the son of a pioneer settler in
Dona Ana county, on the edge of the
Jornado Del Muerto, and was a stock
raiser and farmer until appointed reg
ister in March. 1904. by President
Roosevelt.
James King was arrested at Las Ve
gas, being detected in the act of plac
ing emery in the eccentric cups of a
big passenger engine. He has con
fessed. Many engines have been tarn
pered with in this way and the loss
to the company has Jieen .enormous,
King was a union machinist who went
out on strike and afterward returned
to the open shop.
The National Bohemian Association
has filed incorporation papers at Santa
Fe for the purpose of planting colonies
of Bohemians from Chicago and the
Northwest in the Rio Grande valley.
One such colony has been already lo-
cated at Socorro. The capitalization is
$1,000,000. The Incorporators and di-
rectors are: Max KIrschman and Rob-
ert E. Pitts of Chicago, John Green-wold- ,
William G. Hammel and Joseph
E. Smith of Socorro.
At Santa Fe on the 4th Inst., the fol-
lowing candidates were admitted by
the Supreme Court to practice In the
courts of New Mexico: Paul A. F. Wal-
ter and Alexander N. Speer of Santa
Fe, Joseph W. Read of Hillsboro, E. L.
Enlce and Arthur 'I. Kelso of Las
Cruces, H. M. Roderick and E. C.
Crompton of Raton, Charles A. Law of
Clayton, Charles E. Davidson of
Mark V. Thompson of Alamo-gord-
R H. Templeton of Santa Rosa,
D. S. Grantham, D. J. Thomas and J.
W. Armarong of Carlsbad, William H.
McGill of Fort Sumner and R. R. Wade
of Jarlllo.
A Las Vegas dispatch of January 3d
says: At Tremintina early this morn-
ing, Mrs. Benito Sanches, her daughter,
aged five, and her son, aged two, were
burned to death in a fire that con-
sumed their home. The mother sacri-
ficed her life in a vain attempt to
carry the children through the flames.
The head of the family left home early
this morning for Watrous, sixty miles
away. A messenger followed bearing
the awful tidings, but found he had
come to Las Vegas and the news was
telephoned from there to this city.
The man has been found and he is al-
most insane with grief.
H. O. Bursum, chairman of the Re-
publican Territorial Central commit-
tee, and J. W. Raynolds, territorial sec-
retary, who recently returned from
Washington, have published an em-
phatic denial of the current report that
they had promised President Roosevelt
that they would desist in their opposi-
tion to Joint statehood for New Mexico
and Arizona in return for control of
federal patronage of the , territory.
Both assert that neither of them dis-
cussed the statehood question with the
President, although " they are well
aware that he desires tho proposed
joint statehood bill to pass.
Something to Be Gained.
"Moses," he said to the old colore!
nan around the warehouse, "I hear
that you have a son in Chicago." ,
"Yes, sah, my son Peter has done
tcne to college, sah," was the proud
reply.
"Going to make a great man of
aim, eh?"
"I dunno how great Peter will done
turn out, sah, but I reckon if he stays
in dat college long 'miff he'll come
home and be able to tell a pullet from
rooster In de darkest night and not
make so many mistakes." Chicago
Newa, "
ROOSEVELT'S GUIDE.
Granted Special License to Conduct a
Hunting Lodge.
Jacob Borah, the veteran guide of
Colorado, who has had charge of more,
than one of President Roosvelt'g
ous hunting expeditions in the state,;
has been granted by the government a;
special personal license to continue;
conducting a hunting lodge at Deep!
Lake, on the White River forest reser-- j
vation. This is the notice received by:
Deputy United States District Attorney
Knaebel from the secretary of the De-- :
jiartment of Agriculture. As a result;
the proceeding brought by Mr. Knaebel
asking that the regular license which;
was secured by Borah to conduct the
lodge in the first place be canceled'
were dismissed.
It seems that Borah once sold the
place to other parties, who turned it
into a questionable resort. He after-
ward bought it back, but the forest'
rangers feared he might sell it again
to irresponsible persons and made the'
application for canceling the license.
In the letter of the secretary of agrl- -
culture it is stated that the guide has
given sufficient personal assurances.
that he will never again let It go into
other hands and would take charge of
it in person.
The lodge has been for several years
the rendezvous of lovers of hunting,
and it was through the efforts of some
of these that the government granted
Borah the privilege which he has ob-
tained.
A New Being.
Shepard, 111., Jan. 8th (Special)
Mrs. Sarah E. Rowe, who is residing
here, says she feels like "A New Be-
ing," although she is in her h
year. Why? because she has
taken Dodd's Kidney Pills, that well
known medicine that has put new life
into old bodies, and has come as a
God-sen- Into homes of sorrow and
suffering. She says:
"No one knows what awful torture
I suffered with Rheumatism and Kid-
ney Trouble, until I got cured by
Dodd's Kidney Pills. This grand rem-
edy drove the Rheumatism out of my
body, nothing else ever did me any
good. Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth
one hundred times their price, for they
have made me, though I am fifty-seve- n
years old, a new being. I am
in better shape now than I have been
for many years and I owe it all to
Dodd's Kidney Pills.'
NEGRO BUSINESS MAN.
Raised Seventy-tw- o Thousand Bushels
of Potatoes Last Year.
Booker T. Washington has an arti-
cle In the American Illustrated Maga-
zine for January, entitled "The Negro
in Business.' He tells of the really
remarkable success of a particular
negro, Groves by name, and then
tells what Groves says about it. Mr.
Washington says:
But why is Mr. Groves called "The
Negro Potato King?" Let me
answer. Last year he produced unon
his farm 72,150 bushels of white po-
tatoes, averaging 245 bushels to the
acre. So far as reports show, this
was iz.iou Dusneis more than any
other individual grower in the world
produced. And besides the potatoes
raised on his own farm, Mr. Groves
buys and ships potatoes on a large
scale. Last year he bought from
white growers in the Kaw Valley, and
shipped away twenty-tw- o cars of
white potatoes. He also bought
fourteen cars of fancy seed potatoes
In North and South Dakota, which he
sold to growers In the Kaw Valley,
ana in umanoma and the Indian Ter
ritory. Mr. Groves says that he ships
potatoes and other farm products to
nearly every portion of the United
States, and to Mexico and Canada,
At the recent meeting of the Na-
tional Negro Business League in New
York, Mr. Groves was asked how he
was able to conduct so varied and
large business enterprises, when he
had had no education as a business
man.
"You have children, haven't you?"
Mr. uroves replied.
"Yes," said the other. "Some of
them are grown up now."
"How do you manage your grown
up cniidren?"
"Oh, I get along with them," replied
his friend, laughing. "You see I have
known them a long time."
"That's Just the way wRh my busi
ness," said Mr. Groves. "I started in
with It when it was a baby, and I've
naa a cnance to get tnorougniy ac
quainted with it as it grew up." .
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
How Food Headed Off the Insidious
Disease.
The happy wife of a good old fash
ioned Michigan farmer says
"In the spring of 1902 I was taken
eick a general breaking down, as It
were. I was excessively nervous,
could not sleep well at night, my food
seemed to do me no good, and I was
so weak I could scarcely walk across
the room.
"The doctor said my condition "yas
due to overwork and close confine-
ment and that he very much feared
that consumption would set in. For
several months I took one kind of
medicine after another, but with no
good effect In fact, I seemed to grow
worse.
"Then I determined to quit all medi-
cines, give up coffee and see what
Grape-Nut- s food would do for me.
began to eat Grape-Nut- s with sugar
and cream and bread and butter three
times a day.
The effect was surprising! I be
gan to gain flesh and strength forth
with, my nerves quieted down and
grew normally steady and sound,
sweet sleep came back to me. In six
weeks' time I discharged the hired
girl and commenced to do my own
housework for a family of six. This
was two years ago, and I am doing it
still and enjoy It." Name given by
Dostum uo., Battle Creek, Mich
There s a reason. Read the little
book, The Road to Wellvllle," in
pkgs.
STRATTOll GOLD
LARGE GAIN IN ESTATE OF DEAD
MILLIONAIRE.
BIG PROFITS ON PROPERTY
Report of Trustees Shows Growino
Fund for Stratton Home Many
Lawyers Well Paid Litigation De
lays Work.
.
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Colorado' Springs. The annual re
port of the Stratton estate from Jan- -
uary 1, 1905 to January 1, 1906, has
been filed with the clerk of the Couuty
Court. The total receipts for the vear
were $344,771.56, less last year's cash
balance of $40,444.73. The total ex- -.
penditures were $269,801.44, leaving a
balance on hand of $74,970.12.
The most important Item in the re
port was that corroborating the report
published this morning that 0 the
Stratton-Crlppl- e Creek Mining & De--
.Company, on December
30th, declared a dividend of $50,000
The rate was 2 mills on thn Issuer!
capital stocit of 20,000,000 shares, the
estate receiving $49,998 on its hold-
ings of 19,dU9,200 shares. The direc-
tors of the company personally hold'
the remaining 800 shares.
Various attorneys of the state re
ceived large sums for legal services.
The following amounts were 'paid to
the respective attorneys: T. M. Pat-
terson, E. E. Whitted and C. J. "
Hughes, ail of Denver, $12,500 eaoh;
J. B. Bissell, Denver, $8,750; L. M.
Goddard,. Denver, $6,250; I. N?
Stevens of Pueblo received $10,000,
McAllister '& Gandy of this city re- -
ceived ' $15,000, and W. S. Morris of
this city $5,000. ,'
In addition there was paid during
the past year the sum of $3,451.61,
eight per cent Interest on the balances .'
due the attorneys, from July 11, 1904,
to January 16, 1905.- -
Of the receipts there were two divi--
dends of $15,000 from the Colorado
Springs & Interurban ' Railway Com
pany, in addition to two payments of
interest of $12,500 each on the. $500,- -
000 worth of bonds held by the estate.
The Portland Gold Mining Company
paid the estate in four dividends the ,
sum of $181,559.88, on the 505,333
shares held by the estate. The Aca
cia Gold Mining Company paid $1,210
in dividends to the estate, and the Dil-
lon company paid, two dividends ot
$250 and $500 respectively. Stratton's
Independence Company, limited, paid
on the 100 shares held by the estate
two dividends of $11.54 and $11.65 re-- ,
spectively. Minor receipts in rents,
interest, etc., comprised the remainder
of the revenue during the year. '
Of the. $269,801.44 expended. $150,000
was spent In purchasing from the Ex-
change National Bank of this city 150
$1,000 bonds of the Colorado Springs &
Interurban Railway Company. The
sum of $7,000 was expended
the claim of J. B. Belford- - of Denver, '
who secured a judgment of $8,000 and
costs in the District Court for legal
services to the late W. S. Stratton.'
This was the only lawsuit' settled by
the executors.
In addition to the $82,500 paid in
balances due legal advisers and the
$3,451.61 Interest thereon, the largest
remaining expenditure was that of $12,- -
000 as premiums to four bonding cpm- - .
panieS which are sureties for the three
executors, D. H. Rice and C..S. Cham-
berlain of this city, and Tyson S. Dines
of Denver. Mr. Chamberlain also drew ,
$3,000 on account, of executor's fees.
Minor claims which had been approved
by the court, salaries and other miscel- -
laneous expenses comprised the re-
mainder of the report.
No information can be secured re--.
gardlng the erection of the Myron
Stratton Home which was planned by '
the late' W. S. Stratton, and to. build
which he left the bulk of the vast es-
tate. Certain Utlgatiton pending must
be cleared away and the estate then
will be gradually transformed into
cash, hefore the construction of the
home is begun;
Colorado Railroad Profits.
Denver. Large-Increase- s in the voV .
ume of gross earnings of the roads
leading into Colorado during 1905 are
shbwn by their reports. The gross
earnings of the Denver & Rio Grande,
from July 1st up to the fourth week in
December, were $9,841,100, a clear gain
of nearly $1,250,000 over tfie correspond-
ing period of last year. This Is a record--
breaker. The Rio Grande Southern
during the same period' earned $281,-02-
an increase of $49,421, which also
makes a record for that time.
The Colorado ft Southern earned
during the period mentioned,
and the amount ot the Increase over
the previous year was almost as great
as that of the Denver & Rio Grande.
The Burlington showed an increase
of $2,600,000 in earnings for the year
up to December 1st, $2,000,000 of which
was neL
Removed From Lunacy Board. .
Denver. E. G. Mlddelkamp has been
removed by Governor McDonald from
his position as member of the State
Board of Lunacy Commissioners and
M. Studinski of Pueblo .is his suc-
cessor.
The change was made Friday and
was the result of charges filed against
Mr. Mlddelkamp by M. A. Vigil, an-
other member of the lunacy board. The .
charges included allegations of official
misconduct in refusing to record a cer-
tain resolution passed by a majority
of the board. A hearing was had De-
cember 18th and the removal of Mr.
Mlddelkamp Friday was the governor's
final action on this hearing.
Fort Logan Target Range.
Washington. Lieutenant General
Chaffee has announced the creation of
a military reservation comprising 9C0
acres of land in Douglas county Colo-
rado, to be designated as the Fort Lo-
gan target range. Deeds from Mrs.
Nellie Cheesewrlght, William H. Lith-go-
and the Denver Sugar, Land and
Irrigation Company, conveying to the
government the lands in question, have
aeen completed ana recorded.
4.
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WOMEN WHO SUFFER
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills th On
Remedy Particularly Suited Per
Feminine Ills.
To women who suffer Dr. Williams'
Piuk Pills are worth their weight in
gold. At special periods a woman needs
medicine to regulate her blood supply or
her life will be a round of pain and suf-
fering. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
absolutely the finest medicine that ever
a woman took. They actually make
uew blood. They are good for men too
but they are good in a special way
for women.
"It was three years ago last spring
that my health failed me," says Mrs
Arthur Conkliu, of No. 6 Coldwater
street, Battle Creek, Mich. " 1 suffered
from leucorrhoea and other troubles
that, I presume, were caused by the
weakness it produced. I hud sinking
spells, nervous headaches, was weak
and exhausted all the time and looked
like a walking skeleton.
"My back and limbs would ache al-
most continually and there were days
whey I was absolutoly helpless from
sick headache. I tried one doctor after
another but cannot say that they helped
me at all. My liver was sluggish and
I wns troubled some with constipation.
One day a physician 'who has now
retired from practice met my husband
on the street and inquired about my
health. He advised my hnsbnud to get
some of Dr: Williams' Phik Pills for me,
said they were a good medicine, better
for my trouble than he could put np. I
tried them, improved steadily and soon
was entirely cured. As soon as the
leucorrhoea was cured the headaches
and other pains stopped. I am entirely
well now but intend to continue to use
Williams' Pink Pills as a spring
tonic."
The genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pill
are sold by all druggists and bv the Dr.
JVillisms Medicine Company, Scheneo
taay, a. 1.
"1 don't think the editor read a line
of my story." "Neither do I; I notice
that his magazine comes out as
usual!"
The Value of Ideals.
The life of every person will be
made better and brighter by choos
ing a high ideal, and then seeking
' conscientiously to live up to it. The
Ideai' dish for breakfast is Pillsbury'a
Vltos, which Is full of stored-u- p en
ergy and nourishment.
Many a glum man smiles but only
the bartender sees him do it.
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders '.ot Children,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
In the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Fevorishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms.O vor 80,000 tes- -'
timonials. At all Druggists, 25a Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.
Any man who waits for something
to turn up will have a lifetime Job.
' Storekeepers report that the ' extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.
m "There goes the head of the firm."VI should judge by his looks that be
was its stomach."
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
;ltcbln& lillncl, (Heeding, Protruding PUai. Drus
'Plata are authorized to refund money If PAZO)
OINTMENT falla to cure la 6 to 14 days. 60c.
It is a long; leg; that has no more
pulling.
Lewis' Single Binder straight So cigar
made of rich, mellow tobacco. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
Diamonds are vulgar, especially Ityou haven't any.
Hundreds of dealers say the extra
'quantity and superior quality of De-
fiance Starch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they cane
not sell any other starch.
Jack And do you nlwtiys speak the
truth about your friends? Lola Yesibut not until after they are gone.
OPEN PUBLICITY THE BEST
GUARANTY OP MERIT.
Wffrn the maker of a medicine, sold
' through druggists for family use, takes
his patients fully Into his confidence by
j frankly and fearlessly publishing broad-- .
cast as well as on its bottle wrappers,
, a full list of all Its ingredients in plain
i English, this action on his part is the
best possible evidence that he is not
, afraid to have the search light of Inves-
tigation turned full upon nls formula
: and that It will bear the fullest scrutiny
' and the most thorough Investigation.
' Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription tor the
; cure of the Weaknesses, periodical pains
and functional derangements of the or--'
gans distinctly feminine, Is the only medl--1
cine put up for sale through druggists for
' woman's special use, the maker of which
; is not afraid to take his patients Into
! his full confidence by such open and
! honost publicity.
i A glance at the published Ingredients
on each bottle wrapper, will show that It
is made wholly from native, American,
medicinal roots, that it contains no poi-
sonous or habit-formin- g drugs, no nar--'
cotics and no alcohol pure, triple-refine- d
glycerine, of proper strength being nsed
instead of the commonlv emnloved alco
hol, both for extracting and preserving )
the active medicinal properties louna in
the roots of the American forest plants
employed. It is the only medicine for
women's pecular diseases, sold by drug-
gists, that does not contain a large per-
centage of alcohol, which is in the long
run so harmful to woman's delicate, nerv-
ous system. Now, glycerine is perfectly
harmless, and serves a valuable purpose
by possessing Intrinsic value all Its own,
ana besides It enhances the curative
effect of the other Ingredients entering
Into the "Favorite Prescription."
v Some of the ablest medical writers and
teachers endorse these views and praise
all thesoveral Ingredients of which "Fa-
vorite Prescription' Is composed rec-
ommending them for the cure of the
very same diseases for which this world-fame- d
medicine is advised. No other
medicine for women has any such
endorsement worth more than
any number of ordinary testimonials. If
Interested, send name and address to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his little
book of extracts from tho works of
eminent medical writers and teachers,
endorsing the several Ingredients and
telling lust what Dr. Pierce's medicines
are made of. It's free for the asking.
t i i tuu .it u use fai. t 1l I Best Cough 6yrup. Tw Oooi I I
In time. ''J t'? i
KAHSAS SHOCKED
EARTHQUAKE FELT IN KANSAS,
NEBRASKA AND MISSOURI.
NO SERIOUS DAMAGE DONE
Kansas City, Topeka, Lincoln and St.
Joseph All Touched by the Terres-
trial Tremor.
Kansas City. A distinct earth
quake shock, with a motion from
north to south, lasting from twenty-thre- e
seconds to one minute In dura-
tion, was felt in western Missouri,
eastern Kansas and southern Ne
braska about 6:17 o'clock Sunday
evening.
The territory affected extends from
Nebraska on the north nearly to the
Oklahoma and Indian Territory line
on the south, and from Sallna, Kansas,
on the west to Kansas City, St. Joseph
and Joplln, Missouri, on the east.
With the exception of the knocking
of plaster from walls at some points in
Kansas, no damage was reported, al
though persons ran to the streets at
some places, in fear that their houses
would tumble In.
No damage was done here, but the
movement, which appeared to be from
norih to south, lasted about twenty
thrt-- e seconds and was sufficiently
strong to shake chandeliers and rattle
dishes.
Topeka, Kan. A alight shock of
earthquake was distinctly observed
observed here and throughout eastern
Kansas at 6:15 Sunday evening. In
some places a second and lighter
shock was noted.
Neighboring towns are reporting
similar conditions by telephone, the
moat severe experience apparently be-
ing at Manhattan, where citizens left
their houses In alarm. No damage is
reported.
Lincoln, Neb. At 6:30 o'clock Sun
day night residents of Lincoln felt an
earthquake shock that In several In
stances Bhook globes and fastening on
chandeliers. No damage Is reported.
The shock was distinctly felt at Ne
braska City and Syracuse, in south'
eastern Nebraska. It was slight in
each Instance.
St. Joseph. A distinct earthquake
shock was felt here at 6:30 o'clock
Dishes and tinware rattled and small
children were frightened. The shock
appeared to come from the south and
lasted about ten seconds.
RUSSIAN MASSACRES.
Awful Tales Told by Refugees In New
York.
New York. Reports of how the
dead are mutilated to terrify the living
In Russia were brought here y by
Russian refugees, 700 of whom arrived
on the steamer Pennsylvania. Ono
woman told of having seen a young
married woman kill her child rather
than let the Cossacks murder the in
fant.
Another refugee related how. In the
town of Nova Moscov, five drunken
soldiers marched through the streets
carrying arms, a dead baby with
bayonet-;ru- through its body being
displayed at the end of each gun.
Lelver Landominskl, a dry goods
merchant, who had 20,000 roubles, or
about $10,000, which he had saved in
his flight, said that it was a common
thing to see men strung up feet first
and lying dead along the route of the
railroad. He left his wife and their
child in Russia and came here to es
tabllsh a home for them.
Wolf Sobak, from Crlnlshoff, near
Odessa, said:
"I saw the body of a boy about
eleven years of age lying dead In the
road, and on his breast was a label
which read: "This U the way to kill
them off young."
.
WOMEN FOR WYOMING.
Advertisement Finds Thousands Ready
for Work or Matrimony.
Meeteetse, Wyo. If one-tent- h the
number of widows, middle-age- d maids
and girls who have answered the ap-
peal of the Gray Bull Club of Mee-
teetse for school teachers, clerks,
stenographers, housekeepers and do-
mestics and companions for bachelors,
secure positions, Big Horn county in-
side of a few months will he evenly
balanced with reference to males and
females of adult age. .
Some time ago the Gray Bull Club,
In response to the urgent requests of
bachelor ranchmen desiring to enter
the state of matrimony, lawyers, doc-
tors and ether professional men de-
siring clerks and stenographers, and
housewives needing domestics, issued
a call which was published In the lead-
ing papers of the country, for the
names of women of marriageable age,
and females capable ot teaching,
clerking and doing housework.
Although the call was issued less
than two weeks ago, Secretary Barrow
of the Gray Bull Club has been
swamped with letters from women in
all parts of the country. Some desire
nlaces bb clerks, stenographers and
teachers, while others are frank
enough to admit that they are seeking
husbands.
The secretary of the club has en
gaged a number of assistants and the
heavy corespondence is being at-
tended to as well as possible. Some
of the letters have been forwarded to
those in need of help and to bachelors
who desire to open correspondence
with marriageable women.
Rozehe Meeker Gets Homestead.
Denver. A Greeley dispatch says:
A deed for the Meeker homestead in
Greeley, dated September 2. 1889, in
which Mrs. Arvllla D. Meeker trans-
fers the property to her daughter, Ro-zen-e
Meeker, came to light Thursday
when it was filed for record In the
office of the county clerk by Miss
Meeker.
The deed and a letter accompanying
It has been held in escrow by J. M.
Freeman of this city ever since it was
made o ut. The letter explains t hat
the deed was not to be recorded until
the death of the grantor, 'which oc-
curred a short time ago, ' and also
that the property was given for lov-
ing care by the" daughter.
DOES YOUR BACK ACHET
Cur the Kidneys and the Pain Will
Never Return.
Only one sure way to cure an ach
ing back. Cure the cause, the kid
neys. Thousands tell
ot cures made- by
Doan's Kidney Pills.
John C. Coleman, a
prominent merchant
of Swalnsboro, Ga.,
says: "For several
years my kidneys
were affected, and my
back ached day and
night. I was languid,
nervous and lame In the morning.
Doan's Kidney Pills helped me right
away, and the great relief I found has
been permanent.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
"Pa," said little Willie TJnderthum,
what does a man's 'better half
mean?" "Usually, my son," replied Mr.
Underthuui, "she means Just what she
says."
Every housekeeper should know" that
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save
not only time, because It never sticks
to the iron, but because each package
contains 16 oz. one full pound while
ell other Cold Water Starches are put
up in pound packages, rod the price
Is the same, 10 cents. vThen again
because Defiance Starch Is free from
all injurious chemicals. If your grocer
tries to sell you a 12-o- package it
Is because he has a stock on band
which he wishes to dispose of before
he puts In Defiance. He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package In large letters and figures
"16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much time and money and the annoy
ance of the iron sticking. Defiance
never sticks. .
Before Public Schools.
Eminent Babylonian explorers say
that the multiplication table which the
Babylonian child had to commit to
memory extended to thirty times
thirty, and that he was easily con
versant with two languages besides his
own. .
Ask Your Druggist for Allen's Foot-Eas-
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- receut- -
ly and have just bought another supply. It
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning
and itching sensation in my feet which was
almost unbearable, and I would not be with'
out it now." Mrs. W. J. Walker, Camden,
N.J." Sold by aU Druggists, 25c,
Rolllngstone Nomoss "Life ain't
all beer and skittles." Thirsty Thing'
umbob "I don't know what skittles
is, but it ain't."
"Birds of a feather flock together.
That's true. Many swallows usually
accompany a Jolly lark."
Tea in Texas.
The Brooklyn Eagle says that
enough tea has been grown in the
South to show that the plant will
thrive under the right conditions, and
with the wonderful range of soils, ell
mates and temperatures which this
country possesses It would seem as if
we might domesticate any form of
vegetable life that the world affords;
yet little seems to have come ot the
southern tea industry, because, ap
parently, the plant has not been gath'
ered and treated as it is in Asia. There
is hope for the new enterprise in
Texas, which is to be conducted by a
new colony of Japanese a people for
whom we profess admiration, yet
whom we try to bar from our shores
as we pretend to bar lepers and crlm
lnals. These busy and Intelligent
little men have secured a large tract
In the "San Antone" country and will
raise mulberry trees, silk wormd and
tea.
AWFUL ITCHING ON SCALP.
Hair Finally Had to Be Cut to Savi
Any Scalp Now in' Good Condition
Cured by Cuticura.
"I used the Cuticura Soap and Olnt
ment for a diseased scalp, dandruff,
and constantly falling of hair. Fin
ally I had to cut my hair to save any
at all. Just at that time I read about
the Cuticura Remedies. Once every
week I shampooed my hair with the
Cuticura Soap, and I used the Oint
ment twice a week. In two months
time my hair was long enough to do
up in French twist That is now live
years ago, and I have a lovely head of
hair. The length is six inches below
my waist line, my scalp is In very
good condition, and no more dandruff
or itching of the scalp. I used other
remedies that were recommended to
me as good, but with no results. Mrs,
W. F. Grless, Clay Center, Neb., OcL
23, 1905,"
Inventors seem to be getting the
airship down fine but they still have
some trouble when it comes to getting
It up.
Robbed In Church.
Just think what an outrage it is to be
robbed of all the benefits of the services
by continuous coughing througout the con-
gregation, when Anti-viripl- Is guaranteed
to cure, bold everywncre. a ceuut.
lr How often It happens that the
ft nronm ftf flwiptv ta rmulA un rf nonnlfl
who have money, but are unable to re
member how they got it.
st. er Onio. Citt or Tolxdo, ILrrs CliVHTT. i ' .FK i t'HKT milce ontn tint He Is wniorpartner of the firm of K. J. Cubnst Co., d,lngkiliru In Ibe t lly f Toledo. County snd Slate
aforesaid, and that aald firm will pay the aum of
ONK HL'NDHKIl 1IOM.AKS for each and every
cms of CATtiHH that cannot l cured by tbe une of
Hau.'. Cataaa-f- .. FR ASK j. CHEXKT.
Sworn to before me and aulxcrllied In my pres-
ence, tlila 6ih day of Deoeniber, A. 1). ikmi.
A. W. ULKASON,
J aaat XoTasr rvauo.
H ad's Catarrh Cnr l taen Internally and arts
dlrectly'on Hie Wood and niuooua nurfacea of the
anient, bend for tetlnioniM. free.
Y. J. I'llKNEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all lruBlt. Wo.
Take hall's Kamlly fills forcon'llpal.on.
An old bachelor's idH of n fool is a
man who attends ills own wotUluiH.
Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besidPS being absolutely superior to
nn other, la nut un If Minces in naok- -
rtire and Hells at sar,io price as 12- -
ounce packages of other klndt?
A
I X
w
I
BANAL ALL RIGHT
SO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT de- -
CLARES TO CONGRESS.
RAFT ACCUSATIONS FALSE:
Secretary Taft's Report Shows Good
Progress Preliminary Work is Be-
ing Done Advocates Generous Sal-
aries for Competent Men.
Washington. The Senate gave at
tention Monday to the Panama canal,
the situation In Santo Domingo and the
merchant marine shipping bill..
The canal question camo up in con
nection with a message from the Presi
dent, in which, among other things, he
invited the closest scrutiny Into all that
had been done by the government in
the isthmus of Panama, saying:
Inclose herewith the annual report
of the Isthmian Canal Commission, the
annual report of the Panama Railroad
Company and the secretary of war's
letter transmitting the same, together
with certain papers.
"The work on the isthmus is being
admirably done and great progress has
been mane, especially during the last
nine months. The plant is being made
ready and the organization perfected.
The first work to be done was tho
work of sanitation, the necessity pre-
liminary to the work of actual con-
struction, and this has been pushed
forwar with the utmost energy and
means. In a short while I shall lay be- -
for you the recommendations of the
commission and of the board of con
sulting engineers as to the proper plan
to be adopted for the canal itself, to
gether with my own recommendations
thereon.
'All the work so far has been done
not only with the utmost expedition,
bht in the most careful and thorough
manner; and what has been accom-
plished gives us good reason to bellevo
that the canal will be dug in a shorter
time tfcr.n had boon anticipated and at
an expenditure within the estimated
amount. All our citizens have a right
to congratulate themselves upon the
high standard of efficiency and integ-
rity which has been hitherto maln-taalne- d
by the representatives of the
government In doing this great work.
If this high standard of efficiency
and Integrity can be maintained in the
future at the same level which it has
now reached, the construction of the
Panama canal will be one of the feats
to which the people of this Republic
will look back with the highest pride.
"From time to time various publica
tions have been made and from time to
time in the future various similar pub
lications doubtless will be made pur
porting to give an account of Jobbery,
or immorality, or Inefficiency, or mis-
ery, as obtaining on the isthmus. I
have carefully examined Into each of
these accusations which seemed
worthy of attention.
"In every Instance the accusations
have proved to be without foundation
in any shape or form.
"Every specific charge relating to
Jobbery, to immorality, or to Ineff-
iciency, from whatever source it has
come, has been immediately Investi
gated and in no single Instance have
the statements of these sensation
mongers and the Interested complain-
ants behind them proved true. The
only discredit Inhering In these false
accusations Is to those who originate
and give them currency and who, to
the extent of their abilities, thereby
hamper and obstruct the completion
of the great work In which both the
honor and the Interest of America are
so deeply Involved."
NEW PREMIER'S POLICY.
Severe Arraignment of the Former
British Government.
London. The election address of
Sir Henry Cnmpbell-Dannermn- the
premier, is wholly devoted to a severe
indictment of the late government's
record and its policy on protection and
to referring the electors to his public
declaration on assuming office for an
exposition of his government's In-
tended policy.
The premier declares that the last
decade represents a well-nig- un-
broken expanse of mismanagement
conducted for the benefit of privileged
classes; of wars and adventures
abroad, hastily embarked upon and
recklessly pursued, and that the legacy
the Unionists bequeathed to their suc-
cessors Is in the main a legacy of em-
barrassment; an accumulation of pub-
lic mischief and confusion absolutely
appalling in its extent and ramifica-
tions.
He declines to regard Mr. Balfour's
free trade tenets as having more than
a nominal place in the estimation of
the majority of the Unionists, whose
fiscal reform policy he holds Is
fraught with incalculable mischief to
the nation and the empire.
He characterizes protection as lm
moral and oppressive, based, as he
says it must be, on the exploitation of
the community in the Interest of the
favored trades and financial groups,
and declares the policy of his govern-
ment will be to hold fast to the time-honore- d
principles of liberalism, peace,
economy, and civil
and religious liberty and to pursue u
substantial continuity of the foreign
policy without departing from the
friendly and unprovocatlve methods
adhered to by previous Liberal admin-
istrations.
Bell Identifies Orchard.
Boise, Idaho Sheriff Bell of Teller
county, Colorado, stated here Monday
that he recognized Harry Orchard, the
man suspected of the murder of ex- -
Governor Steunenberg, as the same
man who Is wanted In Colorado for the
blowing up of the Independence depot
at Cripple Creek.
The officer with him likewise recog
Ized the prisoner absolutely. Sheriff
Bell said further that, though he had
come here with a requisition for Or
chard, ne had found after looking over
the case'of the state against him for
the Hteunenberg murder, that It was
not likely that Colorado would get hold
of him at this time. He feels certain
he will be hold and Is prepared tt, go
hack homo, but will remain until af-
ter the preliminary examination.
Dealers say. that as soon as a cus-
tomer tries Defiance Starch It Is Im-
possible to sell them any other cold
wtr starch. It can be used cold orboiled.
Even the lowly hog wants the lion's
share.
Lewis' Single Binder straight Bo. Many
smokers prefer thom to loo cigars. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria,
is this to be said about a
pepper-and-sa- lt suit it is always sea-
sonable.
Mr. Wlnslow's 8ootninr Syrup.
For children toetnlun, softeni, tho curoa, reduce. f
&niiiiuuA, aiiy iln, cure oolki. aujatxitue.
It Is easier to run in debt than to
crawl out.
TO CURE A COt.D IV OSE DAT
Take LAXATIVE 1IROMO Quinine Tablet. Drnif
glts refund money If It fallt to cure. K. W.
GllOVt b iltfnature It on neb box. 35c ,
Eve Induced Adam to eat, but he
took to drink of li is own accord.
Plsos Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections ot the throat and lunfrs. Wn
O. EKD8L1T, Vanburcn, Ind., Feb. 10, 1000.
Even a white lie is never as white as
it is whitewashed.
If you don't get the biggest ana best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch
Is for sale everywhere and there Is
positively nothing to equal it In qual-
ity or quantity.
A stunnlnfr-looking- r girl Isn't neces-
sarily shocking.
portant to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sura remedy for infanta and children,
and see that it
Bean the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon Have Alwtyt Bought.
It requires a strenuous carpenter to
floor a. puirillKt.
wryai i mi a.,, "m,i im'mmtv n
ill ii.tLaMMmfaa
Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Is a positive cure for all those painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Com-
plaints. Inflammation and Ulceration,
Falling and Displacements and conse-
quent Spinal Weakness, and is peculi-
arly adapted to the Cliange of Life.It will surely cure.
Backache
It has cured more cases of Female
Weakness than any other remedy the
world has ever known. It is almost in-
fallible in such cases. It dissolves and
expels Tumors in an early stage of
development. That
Bcarlng-dow-n Feeling,
causing pain, weight and headache, is
Instantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circum
stances it acts in harmony with the
female system. It corrects
Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weak
nessof the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloat-
ing, Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility. Also
Dizziness, Falntness,
Extreme Lassitude, " don't-car- e " and
" " feeling, excit-
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
''blues," and backache. These are
sure indications of Female Weakness,
some derangement of the organs. For
Kidney Complaints
and Backache of either sex the Vegeta-
ble Compound is unequalled.
You can write Mrs. Plnkham about
yourself In strictest confidence.
UDU K. PIKKH1I BED. CO., Iras, last.
UNSEEN IN A SAW
There srennteen thlnRS sbout this Saw. Yon
cannot it-- the lino toiturtiof the riteol; takes
a tnarp. nutting otl.'o and holdi it longer than
any oilier Saw. You cannot tee the touithnvit
of fllire: ben, It without a break or a kink.
SI I, V Kit STKKI., the llnrti eruulble steel In
the world, ia made on the Atkins formula,
tempered and hardened ny the Atkins sennit
prawns, and uti'd only In Atkins bnwt. You
oannot toe the perfectly sradualrd taper of
is blade; runt easily, wittinut
Hut vou ran tot tho Atkins trade-mur- snd
It it your protection when you buy a Suw, We
are and our trade-mar- on a Suw
meant that it it our own muke aud that we
am Justly irond of it. We nisko all types
and iizot of Sawt for all purpose,.
AtKlnt Sawt, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
6oraieri', die, are told by all good hardware
Calalogno on retuett,
E. C. ATKINS (EL CO.. Ino.
Laiat taw Manufacrartra is the World.
Factory sad Eietutivs CXEott, latSaaapolia, Indiana.
BRANCIIK8! Kew York. Otvlr-f- Minneapolis.
rortlaml. rOmrom. Huattle. Han .
Muinpuls, Atlanta and Toronto, (Canada).
Accept ao SuUlitute louat on tkt Atkau Brand
"Sold by good deaUrs EVEKYWH-jS- 1
raMIWMWeVQAn' "AW- -
pensions sr,r
Write Uathaa Bloaters, lit I IU, Waealaf tea. 0. 0.1
BsaaT2 Thompson- '- Ey Water
PRICE.arfl 2i"--II il
0 CURE THE GRIP M LIU
.INUntDAT0sp;;:f I'fiI' iiP.J c:;?,
The more we know of our Ills, ths
easier and sooner relief will come.
Pains and sches of the (Irish,
Joints and muscles are '
Rheumatic
J,4
The mission of the
St.Jacobs Oil
Is to cure, and the world knows
it does It safely and surely.
Prlc, 25. and 50o
To &a Given for Reliable Information
We have set aside
$1,000:02
to be spent for information and will
give five dollars for a Postal Card
giving the first reliable news of a
cbince to tell s horizontal itnta enrlne of
our Uriel, within our rants of ilzea. We do
not want Inquiries at th! time for vertical,
traction or tat entlnes. -
ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS
Ralldtra of lh tnort enmptota Km of em int nbil. iriftd bj knj go utuufkcturlBC concern inUt world
Atlas Encine Works
Salllnc acict In all aun INDIANAPOLIS)
Corlltt, four Tlt, iotnmatla, , Com- -
Bind awl ThnitUhw annnaa, H.Ur Iul.ana Pgrtabla IMlara 7
atlai Etitinci In wnfta SMm flonn
atlat Uotura In avrrlca t.ouoouo U t.
Make sure a vie 14 of onanttt? and
quality. When your fiuiier planted
errv . they were the best on the
market, but they have been Improv
ing ever atnee. We are expert In
flower and VPiretabte neede.
14M Need Annual, (dutifully Ula.
iratea, iree 10 an applicant,
D. M. FERRY A CO.. Detroit, Mich.
Denver Directory
"Oeoloicy of Wntern Ore IktHMlta." BrProf. Arthur I.nkea. New edition publishedby The Kendrlrk Book ft stationery Co.Price I2.R0 poatnald.
FAMOUS J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Aak your dealer for them. Take no other.
STOVE 1EPAJR8 ot every known make
T '. ."'
stove, fnrnat-- or runa-e- . Oeo. A.Pullen. mill Lawrence. Itenver. l'hone 72.
AMERICAN HOUSE?' t.. Uft from unionThe he.t ? per day hotel In the
west. American plan.
BROWN PALACE HOTELJ,
Kuropeun plan, SI.Ml and upward.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Denot.Klreproof. C. It. MIIKrIK,- - Mar.
ST. ELMO HOTEL T,roUnionblocksDepot,frommi
7tn Ht., Denver.New rlre-pn- Bulldlnc. Kurapean plan.
All outalde rooms. 33 eta. and SI.
THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO. l'"'Engineers and Manufacturer.
Machinery of all kinds built and
repaired. Speclul machines built to
order.
Hint Cages, Switches, Frogs, Hoists
Soils, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
tenm and Water Power Plants.
Oiittntxl 1887. Boofc keeping. Shorthand, Tl- -pirrannv. Ktn w rfu.pmrnt ; catAlogufro. 306 Knteinrla Bid Ltanver, Col.
E. B. BURLINGAME 4 CO.J
ASSAY OmCESKfon,
BstAbl.ihedtBColorado,tS66. 8a.mp.etbrmft.lot
express will receive prompt ana cireiulattemioq
Bold fcsoter Bullion vhT.W
Concentration Tests-- 100 'r;,?,
kt-IIS- S LawreaeeSt-iDsQTair.Colo-
MlbUMATlSlYl
la t'rle Acid Polannlng?
DiHolve the llrlo Aeld anJItheutnatlNtil disappears.
You know t lila statement
Is true.
IIRICS0L
ThU modern remedy doe
not utftturb the utomanh. It
contains no Iodide. Ballcy-lAt-
or t'olrhlcuni, and
make a complete cure '
of Ithpuitiatliim. l'rlcti 11. 00pr hot p. (Send for Hook- -
i.M temnic an about It.
The Scholtz Drug Co.
A areata.
Cor. 16th ana Curtis Sta..
imnvur, v.iun.vj The lrlc.ul chemical Co.,
.Ufa;.. Los Arurelea. Calif.
V. N. U. DENVER. NO. 2. 190C
When Answering Advertisements
vi-v- t- inf Thla Paier.
nrra nnnniini?flradruLE
Is GUARANTEED TO CUR
m ccld, mzuzi r;3 k:it.alc:,!.
.ij j iron t II Jaatuffi-fpln- e to ft denlnr no wnnt nnrmntcV It. :4llforyourM01KT HACK. I IT SOVT "j f K.
a a- itJ . a sis BjnfnAiiiii a.'MJui..IJA' r iitnnvr MA as i tuatmi.uivi.,fjynnyiirni ii
8
6
C
Cecal Briefs.
' 0. K. Feed and Wagon Yard
J. M. Potter, Prop.
V . ail i . hi l uiouiii
the city talking life insurance.
Miss Daisy Mansker is visiting
relatives at Dalhart, this week.
T?;,.i..tt Wt Wed.i iim ru tot
resday for Hereford. Texas, where
she will utteiul school.
W U CotTee. went down to Dal.
hart, Wednesday on business.
James D. Hamlin, an attorney
frm Texieo, was here on official
business before tho land olfico
Monday.
Dr, Slack went to Amnrrilla
Tuesday to attvnd the Panhandle
Medical Association
1
ro will be a ball given by Me0ullom,
Slack uml the.r brothertho Misses roturawl from KmgnH cu lwgt
Leu, at the Eklmid Hull, Saturday
jiight. All aro invited.
I. A. Crow and Sum Smith, from
Valley, were here Wednesday,
proving up a desert claim for Mr.
Smith,
Notice the advertised of A. A.
Wilt in this issue, he is handling
the largest stock of furniture ever
handled on the Clayton market,
and at lower prices.
W. T. Lumpkin left tho first of
the week for tho Indian Territory.
looking for a location.
John and Alvie Hughes uccom-jMini- ed
their sisters. Misses Allie
and Sussie, who are attending
Hchool here, over from Kenton.
Saturday.
Mrs. T. F. Martin, from Buda.
Texas, pasted through Clayton.
Wednesday, enroute for Kenton,
to vinit her daughter, Mrs. J. A.
Barton, and other relatives.
Just received a fine lot of Cas-
kets and burrinl robes for lot It
gentleman and ladies. A, A Wilt.
John Soring hns bought Joe
Her.siein interest in the Clayton
Meat and Cold Storage Co. and
moved his place, of business into
the above mentioned place,
Hmstein and wife,
Tuesday night for Clifton, An- -
7,ona. where, we understand, they
will make their future home.
11. P. Emen is nt Santa Fe
this week, attending the meeting
of the Territorial Board of Equal!
wition. of which lioard ho is a
UU'inlMT.
M. B. Grippe, and W. D. Mnck
p.y, of the mining district, of this
county were here on business
Wednesday.
H. J, Hammond, went to Dallas,
Ft. Worth the Hist of the
week on business.
Bud Davis was brought to town,
from Kenton, Wednesday, by his
brother, Jack, for medical treat
tiiciit. Bud has lieeu quite, sick,
but we are glad to state he is im
proving.
One of our attorneys received a
letter, this from U S, Sen-
ator Joe Bailey, of Texas, wherein
he expressed himself as being op-jjos-
to joint statehood of New
Mexico and Arizona.
W. D. Harrington, who has
In'mii holding tho position as
agent at C. & depot here, was
remov&d Tuesday, f,e understand
that Mr. Harrington and wife will
stop at Trinidad for a while.
The directors of The First
National Banh of Clayton held
their annual meetinu Tuesday.
All the officers and employees
were retained their former posi.
tion with tho exception of N. E.
Whitworth l'ing elected as cash
irr, filling thu vacancy caused by
the resignation of J. V. Evans.
Dr. Presnoll and of Waco,
Texas, missed through here this
morning enroute for Kenton,
where the doctor expects to locate
and follow his profession.
Alva Jonea and wife, of Baca
county, Colorado, arrived here
ter.
WANTED AT ONCE,
A reliable man. Must speak
Spanish. Reference required. A
steady job the right Mirty. For
particulars bujuire at this office,
Mr. Fitzug', an attorney from
Portales. was hero, several days re-
cently, on business pertaining to
land matters.
Iiobt. Murray and wife, of
Keota, Okla.. have ln-e- in the
city several days. Mrs. Murray
has been suffering with a bone- -
fcllon. which is being treated by
Dr. North.
G. L. Cook and Joe Dnran, of
Texline Were in the city lust Sat
urdny on business.
Francisco Miora and his son
Scrapio. from Beoiiham, nt tended
the t'nion County i$t,ock G rowers
Association here Saturday.
Mack Ilighfill and wife, of
Vulley, were here on the 10th.
claim.
week,
wife,
on a desert
Th. Roy, ftn( M,
Joe left
and
S.
in
last
week where they carried cat-
tle to the market. While there
Boy pnrchnsed a throughbred
Peielieon Stallion which is only
threv) years old and weighs over
eighteen hundred pound". Im
provement in this line is badly'
needed in this country and we
wish tho enterprising man nil
kinds of good luck in this step.
Santiago Montoyn and Pedro
Vahlonado, whe broke jail here a
couple of weeks ago were catured
the latter part of lust week. Mon-toy- a
was captured at Trinidad, and
Vnldouudo near Folsom by Dan
Padilla and brother.
Deputy Sheriif Hill returned
Monday from a general tour of the
country north in search or the
prisioners who recently escaped
from jail here. He succeeded in
trailing one of them 1o near the
line of Colorado, but lost their last
track. But soon learned of
the caphire.
Tuesday efening a bearer came
in with the news to Mr. Reed, who
lives at Mineral, and just arrived
town, that his little two year old
boy had swallowed some curbolic
acid and was in a dyig condition.
Mr Heed returned to his home
John Huston, an extensive cat-
tle owner of the Panhandle of
Texas, who lives at Canon City,
Texas, was
.
here Monday cn
business before the laud office
wherein he laid scrip on a piece of
land claimed by theT.'xico Towii
site Co. contesting the same.
A. W. Easley, of Kenton, arriv
ed yesterday morning, returning
from Missiouri to his home, wheie
he purchased a througlibred Jack
and also a throughbred Clydesdale
Stallion, the stallion having been
imported from France. The Jack
was purchased at Lee Sumit and
the horse at Wrtnvnsbnrg. Mr.
Easley and the stock all arrived in
good flesh. A. C. Easley came
in to meet his brother and help
him oyer to Kenton with the stock,
Lum Bramlet, rf thf Cimarron.
was here Wednesday, for the pur-
pose of makfug final proof on his
homestead. He is being contested
by the Safer Copper Company on
acount of this land embracing
their mam shatt. lu company
has Iwen toqnito an expense in
developing this mine. A hearing
of th, contest is sot for the 20th.
of February,
' Judge McO ill, was hero Satur-
day, from Fort Sumner, looking
after the interest of a now townsite
which hns taken the name of Sum-
ner, near tho old f6rt. The Judge
says they are going to have n
good town, and they doubtless will
if the entire promoters aro com-
posed of such men as the Judge.
Judge McGill was formerly a dis-
trict judge in western Texas and
has quite an interesting history
attached to his official career, hold-
ing court among tho cow lx)ys of
that section, who had been in the. 1 1
Clayton the remainder of tho win. SU1' l''r ow " incy, prior to ins
to
in
term of office, but they soou learn
to love and respect him,
We have 11 new stock of ladies
cloaks, just opened, they aro as
good as tho In-s- At Tho Union
Commercial Co,
'ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Baptist Church Sunday Jan 14,
If iblic worship mid sermon
at 11a. ni. and T.iiO p' m. I
ssubject. Morning Sermon: for guns and leave
"Sacrifice." Evening. "An Anx-
ious Inquiry." The Lords supper
will b observed at the claso of tlie
morning service.
At 10 a. m. a Sunday school
will l)c organized. If you attend
no other Sunday School be present
at the organization.
Prayer meeting ia vestry of the
chu-c- h every Wednesday evening
at 7.3U.
Ldies J.id will meet with Mrs.
F. II Clark at 2 p. ui. Tuesday
the 10th.
"Come, thou with us. and v e
will do thee goou" Num. It); 29.
Dissolution Notice,
Be it known that we the under-sign- e
I have this day dissolved
partnership by mutual consent.
' January (i l(.K!f.
Clayton Meat &C0I1I Storage
Co., F. I. Rrnoi,
J. II. lisitJWTKIX.
Notice 0? Publication.
J.M.Potter) In the Justice
vs. - Court. Precinet
Ed Billard ) No. 1, Union
County. New Mexico.
The faid defendant, Ed Ballard,
is hereby notified that a suit in
debt for the sum ot'S'jO. K) him
luen commenced against you ii
the above mentioned court by J.
M. Potter, plaintiff; that unless
Ton enter or cause to be entered
your appearance therein on or be-
fore the 12 day of Febrnary. lilOli
judgement by default will be taken
against you.
Witness the hind of the police
of the p. 'ace in anil for prec'i No. 1
I'nion County. X. M. this 1 1 day
of January. 11)1X5.
John Spring, Justice jieace,
.
Just received a fine stock of
Clothing at Favvcett & Dean.
Just received a fine line of
Pants for Men. Young Men and
lioys. Fawcelt and Dean.
All
Go to the Clayton Cafe for the
best and cheapest oysters.
Go to Ben Bruusdon for cheap
and frtsli ovslers.
For fine Clothing
Favvcett & Dean.
go to
Just received, a nice tiFPortment
of the Celebrated Banner Brand
ladies waists, At The Union
Commercial Co.
It takes goxl feed to pro-
duce eggs and make chickens
healthy, therefore you should use
M. & C. S. (Jump
Call at Fawcett & Dean and
examine their new stock of
Clothing.
Sole agents for the dirts wire
stretcher. A new article simple
and durable, and child can operate.
Call and be convinced, will show
them with pleasure.
M. Herstein & Co.
Mica
anmm
and see them
Co,
The Union
you want to be go
to & Dean and they
suit you a new suit
Clothes.
Notice
Or. Albort J. Caldwell, whose
is limite to the Eye,
, Nose and Throat, will be in Clay
ton. January 21 and 25th.
at the office of Dr, J. Slack,
Fresh oggs are scarce, why not
use the C & M compound, made
by the Clayton Meat & Cold
L?J . . - - .. "IIruoruge, your uens win uu n",;u.
lar,
.Clothing for Men Boys and
Children at Fawcett & Dean.
W. J. HOPPER.
Gun Smith,
Have opened a genera! repair
shop bicycles,
orders at the Enterprise office
Satisfaction guaranteed.
FRED MALM'S
Barber Shop,
Located next to E van's Sa-
loon Clavton. N. M
MARSH & GRIMM
MA.UFACWi:i:nscF
Kinds of Calvanizsd swci trains each waya daily. Rates furnished on applica- -
Tanks, Flues, Weil Casings
Etc. 22253
Shop Second Doer
East of Bank.
Clayton, New Mex.
JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. M EX,
' I here No. CI.
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
ieai.i:i:s in
Fine H'uus, Liquors wd Ciy-ur.- i.
liotlled JJi'vr a Sptviallij.
(.'LA MAM, Xt-- Mexico.
No. 571:1.
til l'OUT Or '!'!!!: CONDITION OP
The First National A
Bank at Cavton,
In the Cmitory ct iicw nicxitj,
Tin: ..imk HI hinKmi, Ni.V. i.
ni:soi:i:cj.
Lomi ami dhrinnits .
(lerrdrafh. situ rrd
and iinstTii-fi'-
31
SI
'. S". lo tenure
rimiltdioii :,f),lii0,()0
U. S. to xiviirc
U. S. D'po.iits .... .
I' rem in, us on C, S.
Dmnh
linnUinij house furnit-
ure, and fixtures
HIM.ARS.
..is. oh:.'.
Lis
Hands
Jiomln
.J')J)0'Ui'
.3M).oo
.2.375.0:.
Due from Sidioual Httul.s
not rexerrc aijen'ts) 3.71!) 81
Due from ripprored
reserve oieuls $3,772.11
Checks awl other at.n'i
itema.
Side:! oj oilier milionol
Dunks mo, 00
Fractional pojier cur-
rency, nichlcs antl vents 'J7,Q'j
Lmifiil referee in
Bankx, viz:
Specie 9.103M )
TT
Lean tender . ; 103.M
notes 2.000.00
Redemption fund V,
S. Treasurer per of
circulation) 2J00.0:j
. Total
...2lHi.!n;C.b5
LIABILITIES. liOLI.AHs.
Capital stock paid in "o.ooo.00
Surplusfund .7. 100.OU
Undivided proits, less cj:
penses and taxes paid 20.01
National Dank notes
'toulstanilinij r0,000,00
777-- Ih'1' lo ot!l('r Motional(Inr iipw nt. F Lidn'u nnil ,
Com
.If
of
Ear.
l'KXi
door
cent,
Jsani.s 70? OJB
.... . a, ,.-- ,, mi j)iri,iiH lm.)(li(l
suited
Fawcett
in
practice
C.
JI 1
i
T )! Si 1:
I
Individual deposits s- -
ire In check... 148,138 J22
Time certificates of
deposit 2i.147.74
Certified cheek 1Q2.S7
United Slates deposits.. Jj,000,00
Nofe and bills mlis- -
counted 3;30J0
Totul ";
. ....iliMMtitLM
Territory of New Moxiro, Comity of Union, m
I, J. W Kriius, rnlilir of thenbuvn nnmH
hunk, Io mlnimily nwt'iir thnt tho abuvn MNtu
mnnt is truo to the bout of my know Irdiw nnd
biiliof. J. W Kxank, C'asbliT.
Correct Atliwl:
H. J Hammond 1
Wx S L.i-Kr.- f Dirwtorn,
X. K WnrnvoKTH)
Subscribed and worn to boforn mn thir Wlh
dny of Kovihiih 105, Howki.l Fahnkut
Notary I'nhlia
FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
A Largo Nunilier of KanchcH
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
1
ri.
Folsom Lumber Go.
AH kinds of Building material. , Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Witgons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
New Mexico.Folsom, - - -
THE COLORADO &
' SOUTHERN' RY.
Offers the best service to Pueblo or Denver for the East
Iron tw0
Ition- -
W. A. HARRINGTON,
'' Agent, Clnyloiiv
Clayton
iivery, I
AND
FISHER
nver.
d
tables
9 J
P:3RCE, Proprietor.
Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard anil Camp House Connncti.
Hay and G rain Always on Hand
Phone No. CLAYTON, N. M
T.
.
Jchn (Spring, Prep. Clayton
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choiods Fruiu and Vegetables
Fhone No 33
A.UUAY,
rC'.i
'I he
s
m
E.
(f. P. A . iK
.
:
R.
(iood
in
35
in
N.
w
"
:w -- -
Jose L.
DEAI.KR IX
and j&
Restaurant in
Free Corral For My Patrons.
CLAYTON - NKW MFXICO
Lum0.
Always Stock.
CLAYTON.
Bncficrn gomer Salmon,
Duran, Prop.
Wines, Liquors Cigars
Connection.
C, L. Fiarsh
in all kinds of Building Materia
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c,
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton' - $ ' New .Mexico.
J. W. McgCtK'
TOIICRAYCO,
Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors
BUDWEISER end LEMPSBEER
FINE CIGARS.
a
Furniture t Undertaker.
And Undertakers Supplies.
Furniture, Repaired.
Screens, Doors and Sash made to order,
And all Kinds oC Cabinet
Occupying Two Buildings.
A, A WILT,
J
Dealer
Work.
